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Director’s Report to the Committee Members 

Annual General Meeting - November 27
th

 2014  

 
Dear members and supporters, 

 

I would like to express my sincerely thanks to all of you for supporting Kampuchea House since the start until 

today and also to inform about our activities and results that we have achieved from January 2014 to the present 

date. I would like to report to all of you as the following:  

I. Administration Report 

- The Director went to the Ministry of Interior and to the Ministry of Social Affair  to summit the Yearly 

Report of the Activities of Kampuchea House in 2013. 

- Organising meetings with all staff about the activities in 2013 and planning activities for 2014. 

- Meeting with the officer of Social Affair  every month. 

- Meeting with Jason, the old president, And meeting with Belinda and Naren about stopping Khmer 

teacher, accounting, and planning for 2014. 

- Meeting with the children and Sean about cleaning the teeth, using the water, hygiene, and code of 

conduct for the kids. 

- Meeting with the staff about kidôs hygiene, kidôs behaviours, and voting for the new house mother. 

- Meeting with Naren and Belinda about cleaning the kidôs teeth, hygiene, starting using the water tank, the 

staff taking annual leave and Virak sickness. 

- Meeting with Security Company, he asked to increase $10 more to the security guardôs salary in SKK, 

from $250 up to $260 per month. 

- Meeting with the kids and Belinda about teeth, Khmer New Year and childrenôs request.  

- Meeting with the Social Affair  to inform about changing a new office.  

- Meeting with Belinda, Chinh, Minea and Westbourne people to talk about planning to go to Australia for 

changing experience for a month next year. But Because of Chinh doesnôt have enough time, after his big 

exam he has to study extra class to prepare for the entrance class, so we decided to cancel the plan. 

- Meeting with the Cable TV and Department of social affair about preparation for the International 

Childrenôs Rightôs Day. 

- Meeting with the women resource centre about Chanryôs health problem. 

- Meeting with the builder about the renovation of the old toilets and bathrooms. 

- Meeting with the authority and officer of social affair about accepting the two new girls to live in KH and 

processing all the paper work. 

- Meeting with Pisey, the general director of WRC to talk about providing training about sex education for 

the big children. 

- Meeting with Naren, also the principle of SR high school about processing the paper work for grand9 kids 

to come to study in SR. 

- Meeting with Naren about the security guard, evaluation of the staff, visitors, taking the kids to the dentist, 

Pchum Benôs Day. 

- Meeting with the officer of social affair to evaluate our orphanage. 

- Meeting with Belinda about the four kids moving to SR, revaccination for all the children, Social affair, 

Visitors, Virakôs health problem, kidôs sickness, water. 
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II. Children Report:  

- January: Sokhon had some training at the Sinta Mony Hotel for one day, and another one day at Two 

Dragons Restaurant about the management process. All  the children got new school uniform, KH T-shirt, 

coats and shoes. After Sophary changed her work from Blue Pumpkin to work at FCC, she also decided to 

leave KH to stay with her friend. 

- February: Nil.   

- March: All  the children attended the Womenôs Rights Day in Kompong Kor School. According to Sorôs 

salary as he is a staff of Grace House, Leng and Belinda had a talk with Sor about asking him to pay $10 

for accommodation and food, this is also one way to make him become more responsible after he leaves 

from KH. Kenh, Mean, San, Sak, Mony, Ros and Thai got new belts. 

- April: All  the children got new clothes and went back to their extended family for the Khmer New Year 

for one week.  

- May: Took the two new girls to visit the orphanage to show them how we are living, also make sure they 

are really happy to live in KH. Some of the children went to join a Khmer Ceremony at the pagoda. 

- June: All  the children and staff attended the party on the International Childrenôs Day with other 

organizations and children in Siem Reap at Apolo Plaza Restaurant and got some presents such as: 

stationary, one bicycle, 150 kilograms of rice.etc. Took the new kids, Sreynoch and Sreynet to live in the 

orphanage. 

- July: Leng, Belinda meeting with Sor about his apprenticeship finished on September2014. Elan from 

Grace House suggested us to continue one more years, while his apprenticeship should be two year. We 

asked Chris, who is sponsoring Sor, and he said OK. Sean and Belinda helped the children writing the 

letters to say thank you to their sponsors like every year, during the long vocation. 

- Aug- Sep: All  the children attended the ceremony in two pagodas for the Pchum BenΩs Day. All  the 

children visited Khos Keh temple and had a picnic there on their big vocation. We had a wonderful time 

with the nature and temple. All  the children were taken to their homeland on the 20th to 27th of 

September for the Pchum BenΩs Day. The big boys had helped Naren and Hom to cover the gravel 

driveway in the centre. 

- Oct-Nov: Ith, Veasna and Muny got money from their sponsor to buy new clothes. Some of the kids got 

belts, shoes and school uniform and school facilities for the new semester. Four kids have moved to study 

in SR. 

Notes: To sum up, all the children in the orphanage have been celebrating their birthday parties almost every 

month and everybody gets their favorite birthday presents. Up to now we have 25kids living in the 

orphanage and 10 kids staying in SR. 

 

III. Education Report: 

- January: Pisey started studying French with Sinan on the 20
th
 of January. 

- February: All  the children in SKK study English with Sean from Monday to Friday, and children in SR 

study on Saturday. Chhin, Samanya, Minea and Pisey had the first semester exam from the 3
rd

 to the 8
th
 

Feb. The grade 9 kids, Belinda and Leng meeting about their study and any help needed, we can do for 

them. 

- March: Because of the school, Yith changed her final exam date from 16
th
 of March to 25

th
 of March, 

after the exam she would start learning year three in April.  

- April: Yith had passed the final exam for the second year, she got Accounting subject A, English A, 

Organization Behavior A, Cost of Accounting C, Financial A, Accounting practice C and Computer B+. 

She started the third year on the 21
th
 of April.   

- Minea and Pisey had changed the English class to the better one in USEA started from 22nd of April.  

Chinh started studying English at ACE on the 4
th
 of April.  
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- May: Yeth went to visit the Or Koulen Factory with the school as part of his lesson.  

- June: The grade nine kids had the semester II  exam from the 30
th
 of June until the 5

th
 of July. The grade12 

starts the semester II  exam from the 23
rd

 to 28
th
 of June and he will  have the final exam on the 26

th
 of 

August.  

- July: Mean, Kosal, Hun and Chanry in grade 9 got the final exam on the 15
th
 and 16

th
 of August. Mean 

got very good result with a higher score then other three girls. The three got good. They also got the 

present from KH for their hard studying. The big kids got the sex education training course for four hours 

at the HMR organization. 

- Aug-Sep: Some of the children had received a present from KH, for those who got a good result from 

number 1 to number 10. Sean also gave some presents to some kids, who had improved and studied hard 

to encourage all of them. The big kids started leaning computer with Naren in their free time. Minea 

started studying Chinese in the beginning of September. 

- Oct- Nov: Yith visited the Angkor beer factory in Sihanuk vile with her school for three days. 

Note: This year all the children has upgraded. Especially, Mean, Chanry, Hun and Kosal had passed Secondary 

school examination and moved to study in High School in Siem Reap. They all got good results. 

Incentives were given to all our children who got good results. We made a party and gave some presents 

to them. 

 

IV. Health Report: 

- January:  Chanrath and Sreypech were taken to check their teeth at the clinic in Siem Reap. Chanry was 

taken to the clinic in Damdak because her skin was itchy. Making glasses for Chinh and Pisey , because 

they had a problem with their eyes when they read a book. 

- February: Took Sreynith to the clinic in Dom Dek and Siem Reap because her legs were swollen and 

soar which caused her difficult  to work, and also she had some running nose, but now she is OK. 

- Virak felt dizzy and hard to breath, so we took him to clinic in Dom Dek but he seemed not better, then 

Belinda let him use an asthma inhaler every day, so now he is fine.  

- Took Mean, Chanry and Kosal to the Clinic in Dom Dek because they had a cold for long time, now they 

are OK. 

- March: Sreynith was taken to the clinic at Dom Dek because she had stomach ache. Now she is better. 

Sak has an abscess and pus near hairline. Pesey was taken to meet the western doctor because she could 

not breathe properly.  

- April: Mean had running nose for long time, so we took him to clinic at Dom Dek, but he still did not get 

better, so we decided to take him to the clinic in Siem Reap, now he feels ok. 

- May: This month most of the children caught a cold from one to another, they were Mean, Hun, Sreynith, 

Rea, Chanrath, Sreynuth, Somnang. Chaina also had a stomach ache. So we took them to the clinic in 

Dom Dek. 

- June: Sreyneth and Sreynith were taken to do the blood test at RHAC, they both were OK, so they got the 

first Hep injection on the 10
th
 of June. Sreynith got a stomach ache, Ith and Veasna had a cough, Rina had 

a diarrhoea, they all we taken to the clinic at Dom Dek. 

 Took Pisey to meet the nose doctor, because she still had a problem with her nose, especially when she 

finished the nose drop. 

- July: Srey noch and Srey Net got the second Hep injection at RHAC on the 10
th
 of July. Chanrath went to 

the dentist at Dom Dek because she got a toothache. 

- Aug-Sep: Nhanh Nhey had a problem with her left eye, after taking her to the eye clinic in SR and got 

medicine. Now she is Ok.  

 Sreyneth, Sreynoch, Sreynu, Somnang, Chanrath, Chaina, Yeth, Sor had been taken to the dentist.  
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- Oct-Nov: Belinda took Hun and Pisey to the British Khmer Clinic because Hun had blood when she pooh. 

Pisey had a problem with her nose. Thai checked his ears at the clinic in Dom Dek. China had an 

operation for the small tumor under her lip at the Angkor Children Hospital. 

The children weight in SKK 

No 
Children’s 

Name 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

1 Lanh Thai 27 27 26 27 27 27 28 28 29 29 29 

2 
Nhouem 

Chanrath 
37 37 37 37 37 38 37 39 39 39 40 

3 Pem Ryna 45 44 43 43 44 44 43 43 43 43 43 

4 Teak Chanry 49 48 48 48 48 48 47 48 48 0 0 

5 Pea Rea 26 27 27 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 29 

6 Pea It  29 28 28 28 29 29 29 29 30 30 30 

7 Pouk Veasna 33 33 34 35 34 34 36 37 37 38 38 

8 Pouk Hun 44 43 44 44 42 42 42 43 44 0 0 

9 Houl Kosal 47 46 46 45 47 46 48 47 47 0 0 

10  Hea Mean 52 52 52 52 50 52 52 54 53 0 0 

11  Reth Sack 46 45 47 46 48 48 48 49 49 49 50 

12  Teth Yim 51 51 50 50 50 50 51 50 50 49 49 

13  Chen Samnag 12 12 12 13 13 43 13 13 13 13 13 

14  Deap Youen 52 51 50 51 51 51 51 52 52 53 54 

15  Roun Ros 40 40 41 41 42 42 43 43 43 43 44 

16  Prom Sreynu 35 35 35 37 36 37 37 37 39 40 40 
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10. Maintenance and Building Report: 

- January: New amenity block had finished, and started using in November. Made the window net to protect 

the flies and insects around the kitchen. Repaired the old bikes to give to the poor family. Repaired pillar of 

volleyball net and the blue carôs door. Sold the old sewing machine and bought a new one. Bought an iron 

and an iron board. 

- February: Change the water filter in House Number 5. 

- Change some part of the gas cooker in SKK. 

- March: Started using the big tank on the 1
st
 of March and it is finished on the 15

th
 of March. 

- April: Bought a new bed, mattress and pillow for house mother. 

- May: Repaired the pumping machine and car under part at MPK garage. Bought two new speakers. 

- June: Two computers were repaired by Tom. Welding the two hangers for drying clothes. Repairing the 

cart for using in the centre. 

- July:  The old toilet had started renovating on the 4
th
 of July and finished on the 11

th
 of August. Repaired 

the cutting grass machine. Repaired the three chairs. Weld the swing and standing clothes hanger. Changed 

the SKK car tires. 

17  
Prom 

Seriemony 
37 37 38 39 40 40 41 41 42 43 43.5 

18  
Mouen 

Sreypich 
29 28 28 28 27 29 29 30 30 31 32 

19  Mouen Sreynut 44 45 44 44 44 43 45 45 47 49 50 

20  Mouen Sreynit 54 51 51 52 52 52 50 53 50 55 54 

21  Cho Kenh 35 35 35 35 37 37 39 39 39 39 39 

22  Sack San 40 40 41 41 41 43 42 42 44 44 45 

23  Soun Sim 23 23 23 23 23 23 24 24 24 24 24 

24 Som Sathya 29 29 29 30 30 31 32 32 32 32 34 

25 Som Virak 41 40 42 42 44 43 46 46   49 50 

26 Nhan Nhy 45 45 43 44 43 43 44 44 45 45 46 

27 Chin Chaina 31 30 31 32 33 33 33 34 34 36 37 

28 Chea Sreynoch           38 26 42 42 43 44 

29 Chea Sreynet           33 40 27 26 27 27 
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- Aug- Sep: Kevin brought the water in SKK for testing and checking the sola pump. Change two taps of 

shower in the new toilet. 

- Oct-Nov: Repaired Yeth and Skkôs computers. Repaired the motorbike in the office. Stop using the water 

filter at the SKK. 
-  

11. Visitor Report: 

This year, there were 46 visitors, most of them were from Australia, two Canada and two New Zerland came to 

visit our orphanage started from November 2013 to November 2014. Some visitors just came to visit the 

orphanage and some also came to donate money, some equipment and help Kampuchea House as well. 

12. Staff Report: 

- January: Naren took the old stuff (mat, mosquito net, blanket) to give to the poor people in our village. Sary 

and Sarann had selected in the interview to be a house mother started in November. Socheat, Khmer teacher, 

stopped working by the end of December. Change House Mother in each house on the 1st of January. All  

the staff got a new uniform for using in six months. 

- Februay: House Mother Sary and Saran finished their probation this month and all the children and the staff 

had voted them to pass. Naren was invited to attend a conference at Kom Pung Kor High School.  

-March: Kong got the approval from the committee to increase her salary by looking at her working time and 

her hard work for KH from $105 to $120.  

-April: House Mother Sor brought Somnang to stay with her during Khmer New Year for one week. 

-May: EvaΩs family visited the orphanage, All  the house mother helped with the food, and Sean had a good 

taking care of them. 

-June: All  the staff attended the party on the International ChildrenΩs day at Apolo Plaza SR. 

-July: House mother swept the houses every six months. Sean came back from Australia on the 31th of July. 

-Aug-Sep:  Naren started teaching the big kids computer, during their big vocation. Evaluated all the staff for 

the last six months. 

 

13. Future Plans: 

- Level the back land to plant vegetable, fruit trees and raise chickens.etc. 

- If  Chinh pass the high school exam, Chinh will  be learning the doctor course next year at Phnom Penh. So 

Leng and Belinda have plane to visit the school in PP to check about the accommodation and school 

situation and condition, also recheck about the MOU that will  finish on the 27
th
 of July 2015. Samanya still 

does not have any idea about her course if  she pass the high school exam. She wants to get the result first. 

- Yeth will  finish the Accounting course in April  2015, so now we try to find a job for her. 

-   Yim,Rina.Nhey,Nith, Muny,and Ros will  finish grade 9 and move to study in high school in Siem Reap. So 

we will  need to get more children to come to live in our organization. 

-Sean is planning to go back to Australia in December for one month, when he comes back, he will  continue to 

be a best teacher for KH for one year more.  
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14. General: 

For this year 2014, the electricity as arrived to our place and we got the donation from all charity people in 

Australia and the golf tour people, so we have got such as two refrigerators, electricity rice cooker, iron, 

fans, sewing machine, secondhand computers, 7 big tanks, do the water testing, renovating the old toilets, 

especially we can accept the two new kids to live in the orphanage. Moreover, the big kids had training 

about sex education. We have a wonderful time at Koh Khei temple and some parties during the holiday 

time also parties with visitors. 

This year the officer of social affair came to evaluate our orphanage like every year, but this time she had a new 

form for us and they also needed a proof for all the questions, because all the paper she got from us, she will  

send to the Ministry in Phnom Penh. She asked about the living standard of the kids, staff and checking all 

the paper and the environment in the orphanage. In the new form she suggested our kids to have some 

training about sex education, trafficking, and childrenôs rights, and if  the kids have this kind of training she 

needs a copy of the name list, certificate and document. And for the staff  they should have some training 

about first aid,  

For charity, we also helped people in the village like donated some rice to poor family and pagoda, school 

facility and bikes for the poor students, especially gave a lift  for very poor families which had problems 

with health, gave a birth, to SR .etc. Also, We have a very good relationship with the ministry of social 

affair, school and the officers in the village, this is really helpful for us as they can help us at any time we 

need assistance from them.  

I would like to say thank you to Libby and Ann for taking care of the people in the golf tours even Libby had an 

accident with her leg, she still did the great job to raise the money to support KH. Thank you Libby and 

Ann. 

Again and again, I would like to say thank you to Belinda, Vice President of KH, she has always come to help 

me solving any problems, raising the new ideas and she always understand about the kids and staff here. 

Especially taking care of St.Leonard and other visitors. Thank you Belinda. 

At the end, in the name of children and staff, I would like to say thank you to all the committee members and 

benefactors for all their hard work to keep Kampuchea House runs as today and in the future and wish you 

all the best. Thank you. 

 Please consider and acknowledge as the information. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Sour Sokleng, the Director.    


